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Bettors support underdog Michigan on money
line and the ‘under’
Despite entering Week 13 with identical 11-0 records, oddsmakers at BetUS have Ohio State as a

7 ½ -point favorite in this matchup against the Michigan Wolverines next Saturday, at Ohio

Stadium in Columbus. Game time is scheduled for 12 p.m. ET and will be televised on Fox.

The Wolverines have been tagged at +240 and the Buckeyes are at a –290 line. This means that

if someone wants to make a bet on the Wolverines, they need to risk $100 to win $240,

compared to a $290 bet on the local team to win a net profit of $100, plus the initial stake for

both cases.

BetUS reports that Michigan has attracted 56.32% of bets on the money line and almost 62.44%

of the dollar volume bets. Nevertheless, the Wolverines’ implied probability of winning the

game is just 29.41% versus Ohio's’ 74.76% (added together, these numbers always exceed 100%

due to the bookmakers’ margin).

Even though both teams have a blooming offense, most BetUS customers think that the game

won't go over 56 points total. BetUS reported on Thursday that 61.22% of bets made so far and

69% of the total dollar volume were on the ‘under’ 56 points,

Barry Barger, a BetUS senior analyst seems to disagree with the public. “The Buckeyes are

favored, but I'm not about to play the side in this emotional hate-fest matching the 2nd and 3rd

ranked teams in the nation”. “The smart play is making a turkey sandwich, kick it on the couch,

and fire away on over the total in a battle nobody should miss. This series has had eight straight

games go over the total, and you can make that nine!”
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A new generation of recreational gamers is emerging across North America and as the largest, longest running
online sportsbook no one is better equipped than BetUS.com.pa to serve them. Recognized as one of the oldest
and most respected online entertainment companies for more than 25 years, BetUS is proud to offer customers
from all over the world an unparalleled level of experience and industry expertise unmatched by any other
sportsbook. Since 1994 BetUS’s mission has been to provide recreational sports bettors the highest level of
customer service, ease of play, and confidence to indulge their passion for wagering. Whether it is sports,
breaking news, politics, Hollywood gossip, current events, stock predictions, and even weather, BetUS has got
your game!
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